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SB8rnUUon budgef_passesSenafe
University of Idaho and the Lewis and Clark
State College nursing school:' Williams said.
He said that these problems arise directly
from the inability of the different programs
to maintain parity with other programs in the
nation.
Speaker of the House Tom 'Stivers said he
believes that the approved funding is appropriate and necessary to carryon
the
Republican's well-laid economic plans.
"I think that the bill is adequate to sustain the current programs. It is not what
everyone wants, but it is the best that we can
do until the economy can pick up. The
greatest mistake we can make is to raise taxes:'

by Peter Takeda

The University Ne}Vs
The Idaho Senate gave final approval on
an $88 million appropriations bill for Idaho's
colleges and universities on March 12..
The secretary to the minority party, Daniel
Williams, said, "This budget is incredibly inadequate. At this point, higher education is
barely treading water.'
"Our Idaho universities are facing major
accreditation problems. Programs facing such
difficulties are the school of business at Boise
State University, the pharmacy program at
Idaho State, the school of engineering at the

The appropriauon
decision revolved
around the taxation Issue, Stivers said.
"We shouldn't damage the economy at this
stage. Currently the economy is growing and,
as it does, tax revenue will increase. Kennedy
proved it. You lower taxes and you increase
tax money. If we put it all into education it
will ruin the economy and take away from
the next generation:' Stivers said.
Williams said he strongly disagrees with
Republican leadership's view on the issue.
"We are not overtaxed by any stretch of the
imagination. We are in the bottom 10 percent in the nation in terms of per capita
educational funding. Idaho is becoming

Holisficsculpfureis in place
<J

known nationwide as a state with a poor
education system:' Williams said.
An 'absence of a quality higher education
system would also be detrimental to the
economy, .Williams said. '~How many
engineering firms or businesses would we attract if we are at the bottom of the nation's
education ladder? Our imporiant education
programs are in danger and we may be causing irreversable damage. The good professors
are going to leave because of low salaries or
nonexistent. programs:' he said.
Bob Bostwick, a political reporter (or

Cont'don page 13

PIRGsface
opposition
nationwide

SYRACUSE, NY (CPS)-In what was supposed to be the first step on a renewed na-:
The University News
tionwide march to get Public Interest
Research Groups off campuses, Syracuse
- BSU has added a new piece of art to the
University students refused to give way.
campus In the form of a 21-foot sculpture,
SU students recently voted to keep
located in the quad behind the Administradevoting part of their student fees to the New
tion Bldg.
York state PIRG chapter, a self-styled conThe sculpture is one of a series of
sumer group that often organizes voter
"holistic" sculptures entitled "KaiKoo" by
registration drives and protests of tuition inartist Betty Gold. Other Kai Koo sculptures
creases and utility rate hikes.
are currently on display in the art museum
Conservative groups have long opposed the
inthe Liberal Arts Bldg.
PIRGs, claiming they are overtly political,
Contacted at her home in Venice, Calif.,
and that student, fees should go only to non, Gold said she starts with a rectangle, dividing
political groups. .
'
it into sections, cutting it up, arranging the
Some conservatives reportedly promised
pieces together and, using al1the-parts, makes
Syracuse would bethe first of some 40 cama holistic sculpture. She said she designed 17
puses to be "de-PIRGed" in a renewed escalaof the sculptures while vacationing in Hawaii.
tion of their opposition to the groups.
The BSU sculpture is valued at approximately
"Local groups have been working in states
$65,000, she said.
like
Montana,
Idaho,
Colorado,
Although the sculpture was donated to the
Massachusetts" to disrupt the groups, said
university, $4,000 was spent on the cement
Jeff Pandin, deputy director of the College
base for the sculpture, according to Dr. Asa
Republican National Committee. which sup'Ruyle, BSU vice-pres. of financial affairs.
posedly has been leading the anti-PIRG
A Pittsburg businessman who is a backer
movem~nt.
of Gold's and who owns the company where
"The focus of conservatives' objections to
the sculpture was made from a model.
PIRGs is our funding mechanism and many
donated the sculpture to BSU.
of the issues PIRGs work on;' said Gene KarGold was in Boise for the dedication last
pinski of the national
USPIRG
in
week and said the location chosen for the
Washington D.C.
sculpture was "really nice:'
"We're not looking to eliminate PIRGs:'
Tho years ago a BSU art professor, who
CRNe's Pandin said, "but to stop mandatory
asked to remain unidentified, met with arstudent funding. If they can support
tist Betty Gold about getting a sculpture for
themselves through voluntary contributions,
BSU. The idea was then brought to the adthat's fine with us:'
ministration who were given models of three
Last fall conservative student groups
possible sculptures with one being selected
challenged the traditional PIRG "negative
and placed bchind the Administration Bldg.
check-off" .funding procedure on at least.
about the sculpture: Jessie Forte, a marketing
thres_Michigan campuses, in New Mexico
major, said he thinks people have spent too
and at Duke, where PIRG funds were frozen
Artist Betty Gold's holistic sculpture Is the newest addition to the quad. Photo by Karl Enochs
much time wondering about the sculpture.
pending a financial audit. ,
"They should accept it for what it is and we
a female displayed prominently on this camUnder the "negative check-off" system, a
down before being erected. "I thought it was,
should be flattered' to have it:' he said.
pus:' she said.
student must indicate at registration that he
a UFO, it was humming and it was eerie;' he
Karl Payne, a sociology major, said "We
Ralph Blount, a visitor on the campus said,
or she does not want to contribute to the local
said.
need more art on campus. There is too much
"I don't know much about art, but I know
Angie Blain, a sociology major, said she
PIRG.
emphasis on business and material things:'
what I like. I like its geometry, but why is
Syracuse PIRG .leaders say they won
likes it because it is a piece ofart created by
Mike Rogers, a physics major, said he enpublic art always painted red?"
because the conservatives' opposition was
a woman. "It's nice to sec a creation done by
countered. the sculpture when it was lying
disorganized.
"STOPirg (the local opposition group)
didn't have its act together,'said
Karen
McMahon, chair of New York PIRG's board
of directors.· "They were not organized and
The failure also left some handicapped peoby SteveF. LYon
ple stranded in the old science building until
they didn't have the resources:'
Tile University News
help could arrive, according to BSU officials.
STOPirg members blame the media. "The
. The problem was an equipment failure at
Daily Orange (the student paper) considers
A one-hour power failure occurred Mon(itself) the most objective paper on campus:'
the Grove Street station which provides power
day night blacking out the entire university
.to BSU and adjoining areas, according to Jim
STOrirg member Troy Smith said. "They
and forcing the cancellation of many classes.
don't understand that they are so pinko, commie and leftist it's unreal:'
New York PIRG supporters expected a
much tougher fight after the. Vii/age Voice
quoted former College Republican leader
Steve Baldwin as saying Syracuse would be
just the first of 40 campuses 'the ocnservative
CampusNcws .....;...~
;.......:.;..;...... Page 3
Features ...,;..~..:..; ; , ;.~.. ::.; :..;..Page.? .
. group would try to "de-PIRO" this year.
But Baldwin, who left CRNe more than
Out&i\bout
:,rages8 &. 9
two, years ago, denies that there's any
, ••Opinion
,
Pagc4.
40-campus hit list. "I've heard about this arASB. Forum
::.:"
,: :, " ..,····Pagc 5 ••..
ticle from twO or three sources, but the only
•.•.
Sports ';;
: n'..
14.~;15 .
by Steve F. LYon
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atApr~12fC>r~I1'l:· .'
A dndidates'fortlmwillbeheld
A~ril2
. in the SUB Nez Perce room. The forum 'will
give students and other iJUerestedpartics an
opportunity to hear the ASBSU presidential
and vice-presidential candidates present their
views on issues facing BSU. The candidates'
will be speaking as executiveLlckets.

ROCK WITH ANEW ~

POINT OF IMPACT!

~

MOOD

state Board to meet·
The State Board of Education will meet in
Boise March 21-22, 1985 to discuss the intercolleghlte athletic policy and the fiscal year
1986 education a.ppropriations.
The meetings beginat 8 a.m. in the Student Senate Chambers of the SUB at BSU.
The public is invited to attend.
Thursday, committee meetings will occupy
the' Board's agenda from 8a.ro. to 11:30a.m,
followed bya meeting of the committee of
the whole.
Issues discussed from 1:30 t03:30 p.m, include the intercollegiate athletic funding
policy, the fiscal year 1986 education appropr"iations and an explanation of the fiscal'
year 1984 cost study. An executive session for
the annual evaluation of agency heads will
take place from 3:30 to 5 p.m,

"88 Lines About 44 Women"
"Home Of The Brave"

RCII~:\

Arcolds and Cassrl1rs

$5.49
~

Iapes and Records

1222 Broadway

Mid~termgrades'
are available
Students may pick up a copy of their class
.,schedule and mid-term grades starting Friday, March 22at9 a.m. in the registrar's office, Administration Bldg., Room 102.
Students must present a current semester
activity card and photo identificationiit·
order to receive the schedule copy and
grades.
.

Pre-registration

to.t>eQth'sool1·.' , ".;'''-'

TUESDAY

IS JUMDO

DAY

Every Tuesday in
the dining room
and the lounge.

1/2 price Mexican
Specialty Drinks

Pre~registration. for continuingstudellts
will be April 8-12 in the Administration Bldg.,
room A 102,
Hours will be 8a;m. to 7 p.m, Monday
through ThursdaYllnd 8 a.m. to 5 p.m, on
Friday.
.
Students may start picking up their preregistration materials and schedule of classes
<;>0 April4and
5 from 8 a..rri. -to:S p.rn,

Nursing workshop
set for April 1
"Joint Trauma: A Challenge inOrthopedic
Nursing;' a one-day workshop for nurses, will
be conducted April I at the Anderson Center,
St. Luke's Regional Medical Center, by the
BSU continuing nursing education project.
Topics to be discussed include selected
therapeutic treatments as well as appropriate
nursing techniques. Case studies will be used, and participants will learn the normal
anatomy and physiology 01' hip, knee and
shoulder joints; as well as how to identify
changes and consequences related to injuries
in those joints,'
Theclass is free to staff members of participating hospitals, St. Alphonsus, St. Luke's
and Veterans Administration medical centers,
Caldwell Memorial Hospital and .Mercy
Medical Center, Nampa, $5 for students and
$40 for others, For more information about
the workshop; contact the BSU continuing
nursing education office at 385·1195.

Gain the edge by having
term papers

EXPERT

WORO

prepared

your

bv

PROCESSI;-";l;

-Call for estimates'lAI')_ftAA4
"'......
-vvv

I

Ford's Word Processing
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CAMPUS NEWS
SimplotjMicron Center is underway
by Steve F. Lyon
The University News
The ground breaking ceremony for the
Simplot/Micron
Center for Technology was
held March 14 at the building site located between the Education and Business Buildings.
Speaking at the ceremony were Governor
John V. Evans, BSU Pres. John Keiser, J.R.
Simplot and Ward Parkinson of Micron
Technology, Inc.
Evans said the Micron Center will "expand
high technology opportunities
for the state
of Idaho'
The two-story, 35,OOO-square-foot building
will be equipped with electronic and communication equipment, three broadcasting
classrooms
for instructional
television,
teleconference rooms and represents, "as high
tech as one can find in a classroom:' according to Keiser.
''A dedication has been made to education,
as individuals and as a company;' Park; ..son
said. He is a contributor to the project who
also said he hopes the project will lead to
"cooperation between universities, business
and BSU:'

A target date of Nov. I has been set for
completion of the building at an estimated
cost of $3.5 million. The center has been
financed through donations from eight investors in Micron Technology, including
Boise industrialist Simplot.
According to Keiser, the construction will
be done under a "construction
managed"
program. Bids will be opened for each phase of construction.
Phase one will include
relocating water lines, sidewalks, storm
drains, structural steel and metal decking.
Phase two, which is scheduled for mid-March
will be the actual construction of the foundation, walls and interior.
The Building is being designed by Jerrie
Wolfe and Associates. American Paving has
begun the initial phase of ground work.
The State Board of Education has already
approved
construction
of the facility:
Operating costs for fiscal year 1986 will be
$132,000 and $30,000 will be needed each
fiscal year from 1987 through 1989 to cover
new personnel costs for the center.
Projected annual operating expenses, excluding maintenance funding, will be about
$26,700.

Petitioners on campus
. The number of signatures needed to place
- the right-to-work legislation on the November
1986 ballot is 32,666, Kerns said: The
deadline to obtain the referendum is 60 days
Petitioners, in an effort to gain signatures
from the adjournment
of the legislature.
for a popular referendum on recent right-to- "The collecting of signatures will not be
work, legislation, were at BSU during the
easy, but I believe the number required will
week of March 4, AFL-CIO president Jim
be obtained by the deadline:' _Kerns said.
Kerns said.
The- reception at BSU was good, Kerns
: Right-to-work is aimed at giving workers
said,
adding that many people also would like
the right .to work without having to join a _
toseethe lottery issue on the ballot.'
union. The measure, BousecBili2;.hnsbeen-,
, ~1'Unions are going to be here representing
under fire from union members
and
'the wants.and wishes of the working people
Democratic legisla\ors·sii\(,e ltseaactment on'
on the job:!. Kerns said, adding that union
Jan. 31.
"
,
members are the people who determine what
"The referendum on House Bill 2 is what
the wages and working conditions are going
we want to get broad-based support on:'
to be by way of the collective bargaining'
Kerns said, adding,
"we're testing all,
process,
segments of the community-working
class,
Right-to-work supporters were unavailable
the business community, senior citizens and
to comment at the time of the interview.
students"
'

by Pam Miller
The University News
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Officials (from I to r) J.R. Simplot, Ward Parkinson,

....
'first

Pres. Keiser and Gov. Evans take

shovelfulls at ground breaking. Photo b~' Michael Lovato

11.00 CASH
For your plasma donation
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Throw an "after-game" party you'll
never forget! Play the music that's hot.
The prices are cool, at Budget Tapes
and Records.
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ThpeS am RL'Cord.~

M-F 11-9
Sat 10:3lU>:30
Sun 12-6
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With this coupon------------,

$ $I

Help save lives-be a plasma donor. It only
takes 1 1/2 hours. We pay $7.00 on your
first donation and $9.00 on your second in
the same calendar week.

"

"

--------------~

American Plasma Donor Center

1222 Broadway

Tue.,

New donors will receive an additional $4.00 on their first donation only.
8:00a.m.-5:oop.m. Wed~ and Fri., 9:ooa.m.-5:00p.m.Sat.,8:30a.m.-5:oop'.m.
1021 Broadway ave., Boise. Idaho 83706
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Giggle

'" Hour
~fJS~~

breakspecial ======1

Hit the jackpot in Jsckfl-ot
BoiseWinnemuccaStages
, J

~

New tradition

Forwomenonly

Every Wednesday from 8..10
$1.25 pitchers .50 Drafts
Locatedat Broadway& Hale

J

345...5688

includes:
Cash

Food Credit

l.uck~' Bucks Fund Coupons

For info & reseNations, call:336-3300
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, ,".Stude.ilt protestsa~aillsta.partheidand
against universitiestha~ hold
SouthtXfrican-Unked stock have been on the rise nationwide. There
•have been no such protestsatBSU
and none, we are happy to say, are,
necessary. BSU holds no stock ataU. TheBSU Foundation, a separate
incorporated entity established for the benefit of theuniversity,does
hold stock, .but' its director, Ben Hancock, ,said that, the foundation
holds no stock in companies which do business in South Africa, that
he knows of.
'
We are proud to be partof a university that does not in anyway
support the abuses of apartheid. The South African government's
policy of "apartness" and oppression of the now-white majority is
something that no reasonable person or group of people can approve.
Blacks in South Africa have almost no political rights and no say in
the policies that concern them. They are forced to live apart from
white people, to go to different restaurants and sit in different parts
of buses and trains than their white compatriots. Blacks who openly
protest apartheid can be arrested and held indefinitely without being
charged, with anything. One black leader, B.S. Biko, died of untreated
injuries inflicted during interrogation in 1977.' The offi<;ers who dealt
with Biko were 'absolvedofany
blame:
Divestment of U.S. money in South Africa is the only course that
will allow our governll}ent to take a firm stand against apartheid. As
long as the corporate leaders of America are in favor of allowing the
Afrikaner government's oppression regime to continue, our government will not oppose them.
All U.S. holders of stock in South African-linked companies should
divest, whether they are universities, businesses, or private individuals.'
There is no excuse for condoning behavior that robs anyone of any
race of the' right to equal participation in government or, indeed, of

.Signs posted
To the Editor:
It has long been a concern of non-smokers
that the air they breathe be uncontaminated
with cigarette smoke. A recent change in the
lobby area of the Science Nursing/Education
Bldg. has made a contribution in the interest
of the non-smoking community of this

Can we talk?
by Steve I'. Lyon

basic human dignity.

LETTERS

11.,

" WHY 18 eVER'{ONE
AL.WAY~TR't'1N<i
TO RUBH US? .. "

The University News

.1'0 St\'( WE'RE
MOVING ALONG
AT A NICE

PACE! II

First, why not have a weekly informal rap
session between the student body and the
president in the Ballroom. If you had a problem or just wanted to let your feelings be
known you, along with, oh 6;000 other
students could have an informal discussion
and let each other know where you stand on

As election time rolls around, we have the
issues.
usual barrage of campaign rhetoric-those
Second, I think an "up-close and persmiling, sincere faces posted all over campus
sonal" meeting at the president's office could
asking for your precious vote. There areinprovide some invaluable input. The executive
vironment! All of those who appreciate this
flated egos behind those smiling faces that
secretary could .schedule ten minutes with
new feature owe their thanks, to Mr. Hooten
: leave a lot of students wondering if it really
each student and you'd have the opportuniof the Financial Affairs Office, who cared
matters who gets elected and if this yearly
ty to talk intimately about everything from
enough to listen when the situation was
ritual is just a chance for a few loudmouths
. how the Broncos are doing to exactly why
brought to his attention.
to tell all us mindless, apathetic students all
SPB needs an additional $4 dedicated fee to
Awareness is the key to success in mainthe admirable, progressive changes they will
supplement their monster budget and rent
taining this area as non-smoking. Point out
enact and get paid handsomely for if elected.
more films that appeal to IS students.
the signs to offenders. We have a right to
A lot of students are concerned their voices
I'm not an all-work-no-play type of guy
are not being heard by our executive officers.
clean air!
though, so once a semester I think the stuI for one have not. even gotten a simple phone
dent body and the president should meet at
Roberta Flannagan
call, not one. Even a simple, "Hi Steve, this
a bar or pizza parlor and over a 'few beers
BSU Biology Major
is your student body president, how do you
reminisce
about
all the great
acfeel about this proposed eight dollar athletic
complishments that were achieved duringthe
fee increase you're going to get next ram"\!
semester. Sure there would also be a few tears
.would be appreciated and I'd probably say
shed by all over failed projects but we'd know
"Great, it's only money" and we'd both feel
Because the University News staff
we tried and we'd feel the wiser for it and
desperately needs a vacation, the newspaper
good about the whole thing.
hopefully future generations of students
Communication is essential to a successful,
will cease publication during spring break
would follow our lead and carryon a great
productive student-president relationship and
and the week after. It will be seen on
student body/president team spirit and tradiI think this could be accomplished in a
newsstands again April 10.
tion at BSU.
number of ways.

Not publishing

Letters policy

university. In mid-March several no smoking
signs were posted above the tables along the
east wall outside of the Riverview Deli.
For the relief of many, there is an area
available where non-smokers have a right to
ask people not to smoke at their table. It is
a welcomed benefit to eat in a smoke-free en-

Letters to the, editor should be typed,
double-spaced and no longer than 500 words.
The letters must be signed and a telephone
number provided for our verification
procedures.
The University News reserves the right to
edit letters for spel1ing, grammar. punctuation. length and content.

THi~ i~ BiG, J. D. I'M TalKiNG
60~ ofFice. rT'~ .aBouT -rHi~
teRRiFiC aCloR, ~eeJ BuT He
C aN -r GeT aN" PC1RTf>. WHY?

Becau§e He'~ SLaCk!

caN we Gel
ReDfoRD To
Do

4

iT'?

---Election Forum~
ASBSU elections will be held April 9 and
10. polling booths in the SUB, Education
Bldg., Vo-tech and Business Bldg. will remain
open until 9 p.m. April 9 and 3 p.m. on April
10.
Voters are required to present their student
activity cards and a form of photo !D.
Voters will be voting for one executive
ticket-that is, presidential and vice presidential candidates running together-and
a

senator. Four presidential tickets are included on the ballot: Rick Jung and Diane
Ralphs; Tom Nielson and Chuck Ziegler;
Steve Jackson and Karl Vogt; Rick Farnsworth and John Hetherington.
Voters may also choose one candidate for
senator. Ten candidates are running for
senatorial seats with six running for the Arts
and Sciences seat: Mike Mathews, John
Johnson, Dean Newkirk. Steve Jones, Dave

Case and Valerie Mead. Mike Ames is runn- .
ing for the business seat while Gina Luke is
running for the health-sciences seat. Mark .
Zimmerman, who declined to turn inforrna.tion in to the University News to be printed
below, is running for the vo-tech seat.
Each candidate for senator and each executive ticket was given the opportunity to
express their views on current issues below.

.-__ -~--------President & Vice
President------------.....,

I

We aTC running for ullin' because we fed we
can offer qlldcnl~ c\pcriclll'c ;\I1d commimncnt
III a pm~n; ..vivc i\SBSLJ. During the c;Ullpaign we
\\ ill be out meeting iI" many students ii' povsiblc
and askill1,t for your support.
We are Iaccd with scriou- problems 01.1BSU that
nHl'\ be uddtc .....
cd. Problem .. plaguing the current

As candid:lte'i for President and Vice-Pre ..idcnt,
we arc conccrned with the cn\( of education at
BSU. We a .. the Associated Student Body mu-t
retain anaccl.'plahlc
level of costs and ensure that
the quality of CdUCOltiolli.. the highest possible for

parking

that cost.
Till' prrtptl\l'd cllis in flnanciul aid and funding
for higher education arc of grcat concern 10 uv.
We: want 10 Cll\U1C thai all sl udcnt " at c pr~l\iJcd
\\ilh an equal opportunity
for highl'r education,
Some of the parhing problems 1.11BSU may h~
..olved if the Parking Commillce:
accq""> till'
ASUSU ilwpmah.
Howc\·cr. we: think there: arc
other aherllatin's
ye:t to be explored.
In general, we ,\d\'ocate ..tude:llt·rllll organi/a·
til1ns \cft in the hamb of the !'.tudents, as well a ..
incTl'a!>e:d !>llIuel1t in\·uh'clIlcnl.
Wc hmk fllrw.ud
10 int.'Ct;ng with many of you durin~ uur campaign

\

aud the up.:oming

year.

rectified.

The

threat

Diane Ralphs-Vice President

Chuck Zie~ler-Vice President
Rcgre:lt"blc, G\tlllidale~ for publk office hKII\
them ..ehe, more on Ihe inlril'acies of isme", r'lther
th;lllllll the: concern!'. ;\llli problems or Iheir I.:()II' ..tilUl'IIt~, Stud~'nt (iO\'l'T1UlIcnt means e',Klly WhOlI
it \\a .. chn~e:n to l11('an: it ~o\"ernlllcI11 of and for
..tulknt!>. A !ift !>l'Cm\ III hOl\C de\'c1opL'd bt:twcell
the "'l1llL'nt .. ilnd lhe rcpreseillati,,'e
\lody lhat
gll\'Crtl\ Ihem; I would li~e III scc lhat ril'l pUI 10
an .Ihrupl end. I\palh~'. As a \cliator "\'c been
well i\1..'quainled with that wmu; howe\'er. no cxten">il1ll llf AsnSU ha .. ri!>ell to grapplc with thai
pwhlclll, C~lllHnl111icatilln. if crrccli\'dy utilil,ed.
l'~lllid he the nll'ans' .1 llHl\e rerrent.lli\,e
go\"crnment CtltJlll be 1111.'. end. I endorsc a morc acti\'e
ASBSU. illduuillf!. hutllot limiled to. dllh pilr·
lidpatinn,
Slmlcnl Program· ... Board, ami the
UI/l\'i.'nil.l'
.\'~'h'.\. The
mOTC represellilti\'e
a
gO\"CrlIllIe:lll C;\I\ pHl~re">\ tn depends 011 the con·
\.'e:lIl"> \Hllh the \ludellt anllthcir
go\'e:rnmcl\t.
E'prL'!'.\ your \.'lltICCrn" and \'011.',

The parking !>Iituatioll on our campus has bl'Cn
an b\ue in ranny election camp;!ign'i of Ihe pa!>t
se\'l~ral wars. In fact. when Ste\,e ran I'm ASBSU
Presidc;lt la~1 ycar. he did!>o nn thc ha ..i\ of llllC
primary h,,>ue'-parking;
As i\SBSU Pre ..idclIl,
Stc\,e: ha\ \Hlrkcd to ensurc Ihat ;1 lIew pi\rkill~
polky be: de\'c!oped and put into place on our
Cllmpll", Thc policy that SICVl' proPO\cJ. ami the
ont.' th'lt 11;1" heCI\ adoptcd, i\ nnc th'lllnwers
the
co">t of pinking fine", a!'. well " .. illlpO\ill~ 'itri~ter
enforcement
of ,,;mction"> against tlwse per!>ons
who illq!ally rar~ in handio.:appl.'J ">paces.
Another importi\lH i\slle COllce:rll'i the bud~et
or thc ASBSU, Our blll!gL't has had prllbklllS in
the pa\t. ami Ihe,,>e prohlcm"> have only 1.:01llpounded
them ..t:h·l.'s to ~Hlr· pre">Clll ..iluatillil.
Ikcau\e llf Ihe: hishlry of these problcm .., it is time
f~lr the ASBSllto
.:omidL·r plan" tm re\'hilli! thL'
"y ..lI:rn of 11ll' hudgctllllJcr
which \\C Hil\\ \1pcralc.
In Ihi" way. such pJ'olllclll'i \.'allca ..ily bl' a\oided
in the: fU\llre.

Steve Jackson-President

ha\I,.'I1'1 been

fru,tratioll.
We om: I:lmunillcd 10 \\tHI\ing on Ihl'~e: proh1t.'lIl" anti will ,H!ellljll to re:pre:..e:lll you .lIut your
dc ..ircs in e:\\.'rylhing WI.'do. WI.' arl' .Iccoulltilhk
10 you and would appre:ciilte: the opportunity
to
Il'pre:~CJlt ylHI Ihi .. cOilling )'e:nr.
We firmly hdic\'e thai through Ihl' t'ffort\ of
ASBSli and \'Oll, the: <iIUl1l.'1l1.\\c can maKI.' the
IIllin'lsily c,j1l'ricnce a rkh :)I\d rcwardillg onc,

Richard Jung-President
l'om Nielson-President

syvtcm

of higher fcc .. and prognun lo ....c .. Iacc \1\ OIKe
auain. Student apathy i..\1111u major vourcc of

ur

Rick Farnsworth-President

Karl Vo~t-Viee President

John Heatherington- Vice
President

____
-------------.------senators-----r--------------...,
Parking i!>a ...tanding i.wIL· 'lhmn which Ihe
~('nate can really do H'ry lillie, I agree with
the reL"\:llIly pa .....cd resolution 10 lower finc!i
10 Boi!>e City rate".
and I Ihink lOwing
\"chides should. hc stopped in favor of attaching thcm III larg,e objects <lnd charging
<.tfcc 10 unllll;k,lhem,
AdL'qlHlle funding of student organi/.atiom
will not he pos ...iblc \\'ithnut
mising the
ASOSU fcc. This can be '\l;col11pli~hed bY'
raising Ihe fcc itself or by creating 0' new fcc
for the ~Ilpport of the !'.wdellt newspilper
and/or the SllIdcnt Pro!:!rams Board. These.
orgOlnitations u..c the ~re;lte!>t amounts of the
alloc'ltions. This would free mOTe money for
'the dubs and orgnniZ.3tions.

Valerie Mead
Arts & Sciences

The ~o\'Crnl1lerH is t;et IIp in such a way that
tho!'.e group" or individual" that achieve excclkl\(,."c are to recieve fUlldin~ in order tn promote that excellcllce. The issue here is who
is IlHlking the carerul ded"ions as to what is
"excellent"
for thi .. institution.
1 h.n:c rt~llSon to belicve that hut.lgeting
moneyi~
similar
to budgeting
time,
E\'eryonc.
including
govcrnment,
has a
specific'amountor
fllnd~ tobe distributed.
Defidt, (poor Illoney 11l<.tllagement) i" the
issue here illld is why .,OIllC clubs are having
diffil.:llity rece:i\'ing funds.
P;Ir~ing; The is\\le here is \'oiho or I\()""
many people control parking and arc i.11l thet;c
people I~cce..sary,

It i!>Illy t;illl:en: h(,lpe that studenl.,who call'
e:nough 10 reOld thi., article will also care
enough to make a vote thaI willl11o ..t benelit
thelll. Such i\ mte, I bclic\'c, would hc for
!>omCt.lllelike ITlewho !la." Ihc proper pe:r",pl'Clive 'lIld. I hope. the t;kills and thcknowledge
Il~lkd to be an cffL'di\'e: fl.'prcscntati\,e of till'
...wJcnt ...
In the !>er\'icc of slUdents. I wLHiltllikc to
strc.,c for il halancl.'d <;Illdent go\o'erllment that
is Ilt)t ranial or self-motivated.
In such !'.er·
vice I would be ohjectivc, rairand reasonable
in comidering uny studellt govcrnment i~...uc.
As senator. I would be responsible
to and
motivated by ~tudent body intcre\ts. Fin'll·
Iy. I wonlt.l he hard-working
and cmmnillcd·
to the ta"ks of :'iludenl government.
fhe pO\ilionS I support are the impnwemcnt of student scr\·ices. the CXp<.lnsiOIl of
BStj curriculum.
and fairness in <.tilbut.lgel

Mike Mathews
Arts & Sciences

At present there is;t $),50 discrepancy bet·
ween
and city parking fines. Campus
fines need to bc bwught down to n Illore
equitahlc le\lel with thme of Ool ...e Cit~'.
There is a need for an amendment
to the
ASBSU Constitution
providing for a balanced budget in order to prevent future delidls
and funding s.hortfalls . The budgel for the
assodatl-d student body musl be handled with
increil ...cd res.ponsibilily.
Student government· ...first priority should'
be to the students at large <.tnd to the student,
orgunil.ations
in particular.
There needs to
be a conlinually Olore objl'Ctivc mCi.ll1Sof providing fund ... to those or~Olnil<ltions.
I am a senior pursuing a degree in political
science with ;m emphasis in international relations. Ihave heen involved In student governmenl throughout
my educational cllpcril:lllX.

matters,

Dean Newkirk
Arts & Sciences

nsu

John'Johnson
Arts & Sciences

I fcelIlmtI
am willing lo hear 011 sides of
an issue and talk about it bdore I m;\kc a

I fcclthat lhe fines for parking should he
no higher than a pcrsrtn would pay ror a fine:
downtown.
0'11 fundinll, I feel that every effort shoult.l
be made to meet the ·nl1iH1cial needs of all
organi/ations
and duh.". This is Olle of my
lop priorities.
Also, I fed that Ihe dubs and organizations 011 t:i\mpUS ha\'c IOU many rc:>trictions
placed upon them when il comes to raising
fund ...for lheir dub. This i..my !Op priority
w get changed whether I am elecled or not
and I red it needs tu be made .public.

Steve Jones
Arts & Sciences

Dave Case
Arts & Sciences

"ibility of ASBSU.
Our present parking situation
could be
relievN by a centrally 10C<\Ied parking slructure wilh the prope:r de ..i~n oJltion~-c.g.:
future addition 10 meet demand and budget.
Handicap facilities me very poor. Man)' of
Ihc\C problems. can-be solved by organil.ation
in need of nscn'icc
project. along .....ith the
proper supervision
i.U1d
budge!.

decision.

I believe that Ihe fines of eampu5 parking
tickets should be the same a'i with parkinB
fines downlUwn. Additional
parking ...paees
cuuld be added 10 general parking lois next
to the Morrison
Center which'will
help to
reduce the problem in parking.
ASBSU funds should be distributed
fair'lr,'according
to the Sill'. the purpose. and the
'nC'Cd of campus organi1:alions. Any organila~
,tion, who needs thc (und, musl make
'themselves
known to. ASBSU and to ·the
public, and must slatc their reasons Cdr it,
I believe a tighterbudgel
control is nec(.1Led In ASBSU to minlmitc the conniets among,
Iits mcmhers. and to pminote good wiu for the

Parking
!las' been revised during
Ihe
198'-.85 senate $es')ion.' A proposal has been
..ubnlltled 'to the parking commitlec.
This
-proposal should eliminate m;tny.p"rking problems. However, parking ncar the Business
llIdg., Education
D1t.1g., LiberalArt ... Bldg.
could be remedied by expanding the present
parking loIs orbuy new land near these areas.
The west parking lot is being expanded somt
for the fall \Cmester. Parking pcrrnitswill on·
Iy be oversold hy.1O percenl imtend of 30
percent.
.
funding of dubs on the USU campus can
only be bctlercd by a greater understanding
"of Sen ale Act 21 on the parl ofstudcnts. ASU
could explain the act in Uni~'ersil)'-News to
The budg\:i th:.t ..>\S8' r~el\les must. be
managed more effectively and effil:iently to
benefit the academic and student aetivitlC5 or
Boise State University students.

I agree on all thc standard issues like gettin~ more parking spaces. or betler facilities.
To get these impnwementsw~
me going
to' have to practically start some riots. 1 would
hwe to be involved in some noise.-bllt
I'm
not sure anyone \\o"Ouldcome out.TIIC apalhy
we are experiencing al~3U is d~e to lad~ of
strong traditions_here.
t ihink. the place to start would be to get
some feding around h~rc that this is a univer·
sity, (in the fuH sense o( thc word) nol just
a :_communtiy college.
Then We eanpull together nnd tobby for
improvements.

public.
I bclie\'c that your voice should be heard
in A'SUSU. If I'm e!~t~. ~ny su~~estions?

aha inform students.

Gina Luke
Health Sciences

Photo unavailable
at press time

Hcllo,J'm
Steve Jones, candidate
lor
senator from the arts "Illt sciences.l've
heen
a highly active member of Ihe CoM. Assoc.
and was chosen to serve on the student commillee that meet with the acreditOltion board
reviewing OSU's construction
managemcnt
program,
which was recenlly approved.
As far as theismcs of funding and budget.
thcse problems will ne\:er be resolved until
lhe voice of the rank ami file members of the
student hody is hen.rd-a
primary respon··

Mike Ames
Business
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THE 'FUN BEGINS, MARCH 29th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

·FEATURES

Computer demand greater than resources
by Rita Bibb
The University News
AlthoughUSU has many computers available to students,
it could still use more, said Dewey Dykstra, director of arts
and sciences computer learning center.
According to Dykstra, not enough computers are available
to meet student demand. "More people want to word process and key punch than there arc computers;' he said.
"Students are often standing in line for computer instruction at the computer learning center:'
BSU offers several computer centers for. student use.' The
centers have basically two micro-computers, the Apple 2£
and the IBM PC, Dykstra said. The centers also have several
HP 300s and IBM 4331s and ASCLC is introducing a new
computer system called the NC Tower.
BSU's computers are paid for by the university adrninistration, various university departmcnts; college funds, donations
and fees charged to students:
When compared to other universities in Idaho who also
have computers available for student use, USU is the middle
range, Dykstra said. "Some (unive'rsities) have much greater
availability than we have:' he sa1O.
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Gary Johnston works on an IBM PC at one of BSU's computer centers. Photo by Michael

z

-

Lovato
Dykstra said having computers available
for students to use is beneficial for three main
reasons: they train and prepare students for
future jobs; they enhance personal productivity; and most importantly, they get
students to think in new and more
sophisticated ways about information.
Dykstra said that people may one day be
handicapped if they do not know how to usc

computers.
"Computers are patient, anonymous, uncritical tutors. They give students experiences
that they normally would not have gotten
without using them:' Dykstra said.
"All areas of education can benefit from
computers. Computers could be the third
revolution, after the agricultural revolution
and the industrial revolution:' Dykstra said.

THE' GOLDRUSH IS
ONAT'BSU!

"I'll deliver
it. But you
gottamake
the call:'

You can be the winner of a scholarship worth over
$2,000 each year, receive $100 a month taxfree or
otherfinancial benefits. For more information call...

·1

I

385-3500
Army ROTC! !

-rake A chance
fa stoke

aold!!

The Godfather.
-Summer Programs
--Academ ic Credit
--Commission in the
Army, Army Reserves
orNational

Guard

Leadership Excellence starts
here- he' all you can be in

ArinyRO'fC!!!

~~J
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Thesday, March 26
8 p.m, CaptaillBloOd, Errol Flynn, Olivia de
Havilland, J. .Carrol Naish. Based on
Sabatini's story about Dr. Peter Blood who
was sold into slavery and escaped from an
island prison to become a feared pirate captain. KTRV-12.

CALENDAR
Thursday, March 2.1
Theater arts dept. production, I Am A
Camera, Morrison Center Stage II, 8:15 p.rn.
A Birthday Concert for Handel, Bach and
Schuetz, BSU Meistersingers, University
Singers, BSU Orchestra, SPEC, 8 p.m.
Student recital, Cheryl Marshall, percussion
and Norman Darch, saxophone, Morrison
Center Recital Hall, 6 p.rn,
State Board of Education, SUB, through
March 22.

'Hansel and Gretel' performed
p.m, All performances

Idaho Theater for Youth will present Saturday performances of Hansel-and Gretel for
children ages 3-5 and their families on March
23 and 30 and April 6 and 13 at 11 a.rn.
There will also be a performance April 21 at 3

,Friday, March 22
Humanities Fair, High Tea in a Victorian
Parlor, The Bishop's House, 7 p.m.
F'aculty Artists Series concert, Jeanne Belly,
oboe, Robert Billington, flute and Joseph
Baldassare, guitar and lute, Morrison Center
Recital Hall.
Theater arts dept. production, I Am A
Camera, Morrison Center Stage II, 8:15 p.m.
Northwest District of American Alliance for
Health, P.E., Recreation and Dance, Pavilion,
through March 23; general session, SPEC,
9:30 a.m.

SaturdaY,-March 23
Theater arts dept. production,
Camera, SPEC,8:15 p.rn.

I Am A

Mond<;JY,March 25
Spring Break, through March 29.

Saturday, March

30

Recital, Esther Simplot, vocalist: Morrison
Center, 8 p.m, by invitation only.

TOP TUBE
Thursday, March 21
8 p.rn. The Killg and I, Deborah Kerr, Yul
Bryuner, Rita Moreno. The Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical adaptation of Alllla
and the King 0/ Siam. KAID-4.
Friday, March 22
11:30 p.rn. A Raisin ill the SUII, Sidney
Poitier, Claudia McNeil, Ruby Dee. A
frustrated but indestructible black family in
Chicago is stirred into emotional nux when
the matriarch of the household receives a
$10,000 life insurance payment. KIVI:6.
Saturday, March 23
7:15 p.m. Tile Music Mall, Robert Preston,
Shirley Jones. A con-man goes to River City, Iowa to sell a "boy's band" and falls in
love with the local librarian. KAID-4.
Sunday, March 24
3 p.m. Batman, Adam West, Burt Ward,
Lee Merriweather, Frank Gorshin, Cesar
Romero. Batman and Robin battle villains to
keep the world safe. KAID-4.
Monday, March 25
8 p.rn. Tile Adventures 0/ Robin Hood, Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland, Basil
Rathbone. Robin Hood robs the rich to help
the poor, helpsrid England of Prince John's
tyranny and wins the love of Maid Marian.
KTRV-12.

8 p.m, Live From the Met, "Tosca" A live
telecast of Puccini's
opera teaturins
Hildegard Behrens, Placido Domingo and
ltalo Ta]o. Guiseppe Sinopoli makes his
Metropolitan Opera debut as conductor.
KAID-4.

>

Thursday, March 28
11:30 p.m. BUIlIlY Lake is Missing,
Laurence Olivier, Carole Lynley, Noel
Coward. A young mother, newly arrived in
London from America, puts her four-yearold daughter in a-day school and when she
returns the girl has vanished. While investigating, Scotland Yard officials begin to
believe the woman imagined her daughter.
Based on a novel by Evelyn Piper. KIVI-6.
Saturday, March 30
2 p.rn. III a Lonely Place, Humphrey
Bogart, Gloria Grahame. Frank Lovejoy. A
screenwriter falls in love with a neighbor who
establishes an alibi when he is accused of
murder. After he is proven innocent, his
violent temper ends the romance. KTRV-12.
Sunday, March 31
9 p.m. Masterpiece Theatre: All For Love,
"A Dedicated Man:' A lonely spinster, working as a waitress, agrees to pose as the wife
of a colleague to be hired as head waiter and
waitress at a select country hote\. To lend an
air of reality to the deception, they invent a
son, but her growing obsession with the imaginary boy brings tragedy. KAID-4.

RADIO RAVE
Thursday, March 21
5 p.m, Afterwork Special, Various Artists,
Hits From tile Star Era, KBSU-FM, 9l.3.
Friday, March 22
5 p.m. Afterwork Special, Terry Reid, Bang
Bang Bang Your Terry Reid, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Monday, March 23
5 p.m. Afterwork Special, Warren Zevon,
The Ellvoy,KBSU-FM, 9l.3.
Tuesday, March 26
5 p.m, Afterwork
Special" Bruce
Cockburn, Mommy's Dust, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Wednesday, March 27
5 p.m. Afterwork Special, Cat Stevens,
Footsteps in the Dark, KBSU-FM, 9l.3.
, Thursday, March 28
5 p.m, Afterwork Special, The Sparks, No.
J in Heaven, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Friday, March 29
5 p.rn, Afterwork Special, Janey Street,
Heroes, Angels and Friends, KBSU-FM, 91.3.

ON STACiE
Bouquet: The Briefs
Broadway Bar: Chuck and the Good TimesCre..ry Horsr.:Rosie and the Ramrods;aIso,
jam session March 23
Hannah's: Thursday's Child
Pengilly's: Euphoria
Rusty Harpoon: Risky Business
Sandpiper: J.J. Dion
Tom. Gralney's: Heartbreak Radio
Victor's: Dee Anderson and Mariah
Whiskey River: Nightlife
'
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will be held at the
Reading Center in the Education Bldg.
Tickets are $2.50 per person. Call 345-0060
for reservations.

The
Naked
Truth:
Advertising's
Image of Women'
The Issues and Ideas Committee of the SPB
will present Dr. Jean Kilbourne speaking on
"The Naked Truth: Advertising's Image of
Women" in the BSU SUB Ballroom April 9 at
8 p.rn. Tickets are $3 for the public and $1 for
BSU students.
Kilbourne has done extensive research on
sex role stereotyping in the media as well as
alcoholism and the images of alcohol in
advertising.

Reincarnation discussed
Diane Schallock-Choat~nd
Judy Joyce will speak on
reincarnation at the next YWCA brown bag lunch
March 29 at noon. The lunch will be held at the YWCA.
Hot soup and bagels will be available for $3 or
participants may bring their own lunches. The lunch is
open to the public. Call 343-3688 for information.

Concert features faculty artists

BSU professors Joseph Baldassare and
Robert Billington will perform at the Sna
River Alliance's "Music for Life" concert
March 31 and, with fellow professor Jear
Belfy, in a Faculty Artists Series concert
March 22.
Baldassare will play guitar and lute at
concerts and Billington will play the flut
Belfy will play the oboe.
The Faculty Artists concert wil\ be in
Morrison Center Recital Han at 8 p.m,
four-part TeIemann sonata and Giuliani'
''Grand Serenade, Opus 82" are amons
pieces that will be played. The concert i
to BSU students and costs $4 for the ge
public and $2 for senior citizens.· ,
- The "Music for Life" concert will als
the Morrison Center Recital Hall and is
scheduled for 7;30,p.m. Tickets cost $6.
344-9161 for information.
J
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by Edith Decker
The University News
'Filmdom's
highest honors, the Academy
Awards, fondly referred to as the Oscars, wi1l
be presented the evening of March 25 on
ABC. Before we have the inevitable, "May I
have the envelope please;' ali selt'-respectmg
critics, with any guts wi1l attempt to predict
the outcome,
In' accordance
with this
American tribal custom, I am printing my
predictions for Oscar nighh-opening
myself
to the scorn and ridicule of post-Oscardom,
Best Picture is a relatively easy choice, The
films nominated
are: (in order of my
preference) Amadeus, A Passage 10 India.

in tile Heart, A

seems to be the
sullen and quiet
Fields gives off
whiffs of let's-purge-ourselves-of-Viet
Nam
odors. Besides, Oscar types always wi1l jump
for an artsy movie before they'll Jump for a'
political one. Places and Soldier's Story are
definitely the dark horses.
Speaking of politics, they are precisely
what makes my guess for Best Director difficult. I would vote for David Lean, Passage's
director unflinchingly, His broad expanses of
scenery and freely expessed knowledge of
cinematography
overshadows
nearly all the
other competitors. However, Lean has already
been to the Oscar' podium twice to receive
Best Director statuettes, Being the political
critters that they are, Oscar voters probably
wi1l cast their ballots for Milos Forman,
Amadeus'director. Of course, no undeserving artists ever win an Oscar. Occassionally
the best choice is overlooked, but, none of
these people WOUld, be nominated
if they
didn't deserve it.
Best Actor is another ornery decision to
make. There are four "maybe's" and only one
"forget it:' The two stars of Amadeus, Tom
Hulce (who played the title role) and F. Mur'ray Abraham
(who played his nemesis,
Salieri) are probably the top two candidates.
However, Sam Waterston (who played the
American
reporter) - is another
distinct
possibility-especially
if Amadeus wins Best
picture and Best Director. Oscar types don't
approve of clean sweeps; they're so gauche.
Also, although
I haven't seen Under tile
Volcano (It's one of those films that don't
come to Boise.) several critics also claim
Albert Finney is also a contender. The "forget
'it" is Jeff Starman Bridges. Sorry Jeff.
Best Actress is not especially difficult since
tWQ of the best films, Amadeus, Tile Killing
Fields feature all-male stars. I honestly think
the Academy scraped to come up with five
candidates.
Jessica Lange (Country), Sissy
Spacek (The River) and Vanessa Redgrave
(Tile Bostonians) are certainly going to be

The Lite Beer World's
Toughest Rodeo will take place
in the Pavilion on March 23 at
2 p.m. and 8 p.m, Tickets are
available at all Select-A-Seat
outlets and cost $7 and $9,
with a $1 discount for
students.
The rodeo will feature three
bulls called the Demon
Brothers, trick roping
exhibitions by J. W. Stoker and
a Pony Express race.

.....

REVIEW
.Critic predicts
Oscar outcome

Tile Killing Fields, Places
Soldier's Story. Amadeus
clear winner, Passage is too
for Oscar voters. Killing

I11III1-
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tough outta luck. The real contest is between
the female lead of Passage to India, Judy
Davis, and veteran actress Sally Field for
Places in tile Heart. Passage is certainly one
of the best films of the year and, since it appears it won't win three of the big four
awards, voters might feel a tad of pity and
vote the demure, subtle performallce
by
Davis. However, Field's performance
is probably superior. I'll vote for Field.
Best Supporting Actess is a clear-cut competition. Dame Peggy Ashcroft, who played
the gentile, easily flustered, future motherin-law in Passage wi1l win. Not only is her
performance
far more polished than the
others, she is the oldest of the bunch. Older
actors and actresses, especially those with
spotless theatrical records and a good deal
of in-business venerability, tend to get votes.
I suppose it has to do with the voters' rationalization
that this could be their last
chance to show their appreciation
to artists
who have given immense contributions before
they bite the dust. It's admirable. I don't even
think the younger artists who are ousted
mind very often.
That brings us to Best Supporting
Actor
and another difficult piece of guesswork. The
candidates
are: Adolph Caesar (Soldier's
Story), John Malkovich (Places in tile Heart),
Nofiyuki Morita (Tile Karate Kid), Haing S.
Ngor (Tile Killing Fields), Ralph Richardson
(Greystoke: Tile Legend of Tarzan). We can
chuck out two right now: bye bye, Mr. Caesar
and Mr. Richardson.
That leaves us with
Malkovich, who played the blind boarder in
Places and Nofiyuki Morita, who played the
old Japanese mentor in Karate Kid and the
man I think wi1l be the eventual winner, Haing S. Ngor who played the faithful Cambodian side-kick in Killing Fields. You might
recall that
Malkovich
also played
the
photographer
in Killing Fields. These two
peformances
may be enough
to put
Malkovich past Ngor in the final stretch, but
I doubt it.
Those are the big six categories. Of course,
there arc literally gobs of Oscars given out
every year for everything from best sound
mixing to best costume
design to best
animated
film. Many of the production,
design types of Oscars will undoubtedly
go
to Amadeus. It is the only costume picture
in the running. It will probably pick up Best
Set Design, Best Costumes,
Best Make-Up
and the like. Technical-filming
awards (Best
Cinematography,
Best Lighting, Best Sound
etc.) will be divided among the top three.
That's it. You have my choices and critical
meanderings
on this year's Oscars. If I'm
right, send fan mail. If I'm wrong, please
don't stop me on the street; I'll get enough
harrassment
from my colleagues.

n

'Firm' far from ctosslc
by Stephen King
Tile University News
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'Camera'to

beperformed
by 'Terry Connelly and

BSU theater arts dept. production
I Am A
Camera will be performed on Stage II of the
Morrison Center March 20-23 at 8:15 p.m.
The play is about Christopher
Isherwood and
Sally Bowles, .British citizens in Nazi Germany
of the early 1930s. Isherwood
wi1l be played

Bowles by Karen- Bubb.
Tickets are available at the theater arts box
office and arthe door. They cost $3 for the
public and $2 for faculty and staff and are
free to BSU students.

Jimmy Page Is truly amazing. With the
demise of Led Zepplin in 1980, after the untimely death of drummer
John "Bronzo"
Bonham, Page virtually became a recluse for
nearly five years, except for the ridiculous
release of Death WishIl and his participation with the ARMS concert last year.
The Firm is a model of Page's resurrection,
although
it demonstrates
- Page's' stinging
guitar technique at its sharpest, The Firm is
far from being a classic hard rock album.
The major flaw with the album lies in the
singing of Paul Rodgers, former vocalist of
Bad Company.
Though
he is no Robert
Plant, nor should he be critically compared
with the former Zeppelin vocalist, Rodgers
simply has no distinctive vocal presence. Thy
as he does, Rodgers walks thfoughmost
of
the songs with as much spunk and energy as
an android, inevitabily cloning himself with
the many singers that are currentlyi:idingthe
heavy rock circuit .. _
While Rodgers IIll1Y be stifling, Page is tru-

ly a virtuoso
guitarist.
What has always
separated
Page from the heavy-handed
technique of his peers (i.e, Richie Blackmore)
is his incorporation
of acoustical work into
the heavy rock form.
Though overshadowed,
the rhythm section
is extraordinary.
Tony Franklin is powerful;
his bass grinds, thumps,
throbs and is a
perfect anchor for the percussion unit, Clrris
Slade, who comes close to rivaling-Bronzo's
rhythmic timil1g in some songs, especially on
the Righteous Brothers remake "You've Lost
that Lovin' Feeling:'
Lyrically, as expected, the band is in sorry
shape (criticism that can also be pointed
toward Led Zeppelin).
Neither
Page nor
Rodgers are exceptional sOllgwriters:.....mlmy
songs composed here are revamped cliched
blues lines (criticism that can also be pointed
toward many heavy rock bands).
Only diehards of Led Zeppelin orafficionados ofJimmy Page's guitar style should
pick up a copy of this album. Until Page bags
~odgers·or
goes with a full-fledged
instrumentalalbum,The
Firm will be seen as
just another cog in the heavy,rock machinery,

;....

·pulitzerwinner
speaks of BSU
by Stephen King
The U,~versilY Neil's
Two-time Pulitzer-Prize-winning playwright Edward
Albee, author of such plays as Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf? and The Zoo Story. described his evolution from
a six-year-old poet to a 57-year-old successful playwright
on March 13 at 8 p.m. in the Morrison .Center Hall.
Born on March 12, 1928 and raised in the northeast,
Albee described his formal education as being an "extracurricular acttvitv" Sent away to school at an early age,
Albee attended various schooling institutes from the Valley
Forge Military School-where he said the only two courses
taught were "sado and masochism'!-to Trinity College
where he stayed from 1947-1948.
Albee said that he always knew he was a playwright.
After drifting ihrousb various phases: poet, essayist,
novelist and short-story writer, Albee came to the realization that he was a playwright through writing The Zoo
S/()'~I'.
He described the experience as being "a curious coming horne, it has a different feeling for me than a poet,
novelist,sh·ort story (writer). It was as if I discovered my
nature, what I had always been, and was finally practicing my nature:'
.
Albee, who has been practicing the playwright's art for
25 years has picked up many awards along the way. He
has won, among others, the Berlin Festival Award in 1959
for The Zoo Story, and in 1961 for The Death of Bessie
Smith.
.
He also won the Vernon Rice Memorial Award and the
Obie Award, in 1960, plus the Argentine Critics Circle!
Award, 1961,all for The Zoo Story. In 1964 he was awarded the Evening Standard Award for Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf? and in 1975 was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize for' Seascape.
Albee described a play at its best as being "a marvelous
act of aggression against the status quo. It holds a
mirror up Lll people and says this who you are, this is
how you arc:'
Albee concluded the second half of the speech with
several partial readings of his works, including The Zoo
Story, Seascape and A Delicate Balance; for the last he
won a pulitzer Prize in 1967.
Albee's appearances were sponsored by the Writers and
Artists Series and SPB.

pulitzer-prize winning author Edward Albee discussed his career at his March 13 speech In the Morrison Center, Photo by Ryan
Buzzini
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HumanifiesfaifKicks off
by Greg White ..
The University News
A tea; a musical birthday party and a
sculpture exhibit are highlights of this year's
annual Humanities Fair, according to
William Skillern, director of interdisciplinary
studies in the humanities.
The Fair begins March 18 and will end
. March 23. The tea will be an authentic victorian dinner served at the Bishop's house
near the old Idaho Penitentiary March 22 and
23. Music and other entertainment will also
be included. The dinner will be prepared by
the BSU culinary arts program. The cost is
$10 and seating is limited, Skillern said.
The University Singers, the Meistersingers
and the University Orchestra will celebrate
the birthdays of composers Handel, Bach,
and Schuetz in a concert.
The sculpture of Betty Gold, the artist who
created the sculpture in front of the Administration Bldg., is currently on display in
the BSU Art Gallery.
.
The Humanities Fair also includes piano

recitals by BSU music professor Madeleine
Hsu's students at the Morrison Center.
Tile Magic Flute, a film of Mozart's opera,
is showing at the Flicks Theatre. Information
about these events is available through'
Skillern's office and the Union Station.
Skillern said that the purpose of the Fair
is to focus on the humanistic disciplines,
"especially the performing arts:'Past
Humanities Fairs have included a medieval
passion play, a Renaissance celebration, a
"Dinner with Dickens:' and most recently
"Entertainment in a Victorian Parlor.'
Skillern said that in the future the fair will
continue to feature music, theater and the'
arts. Consistent with the chronological se. quencc that the fair has so far followed,
Skillern said that next year's fair might
feature the "roaring 20s" or another period
before World War II.
"The intentions of the Humanities Fair are
to bring public attention, as well as the attention of the university community, to the
role of the performing arts in our lives:'
Skillern said.'
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All you can eat for $2.95

Every Wednesday from 5 to 9
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Located at Broadway & Hale

SPB Rresents

'Pixote' views Brazil'sorphans
by Jacques Raymond Kilchoer
SPB Reviewer
Pixote begins with Babenco, the director, quoting some impressive statistics
about the slums of Brazil: approximately 3
million abandoned children turned loose by
parents who cannot feed them or send them
to school. The lO-year-old Pixote (Portuguese
slang for Pee-Wee) has been thrown in reformatory school after a police round-Up of
suspects in the street-corner murder of a Sao
Paulo judge. Behind the rotting walls he
learns quickly the virtues of silence and indifference while witnessing gang-rapes,
beatings and killings.
. A group' of boys, including Pixote, break
out of prison and, after an unsuccessful attempt at cocaine dealing, they buy an aging
prostitute from a pimp and use her as a lure,
robbing her clients at gunpoint.
This. movie provides a.Iook at socially
deprived children (the slum children actors

in the movie can neither read nor write) that
is perhaps even more important in these days
of welfare program elimination and budget
austerity. But the movie transcends the
political protest with the two characters Lilica
(Jorge Juliao) and the prostitute Sueli
(Marilia Pera). Lilica, a transvestite homosexual, is one of the rare characters who has not
been rendered callous by the surrounding
brutality but has become more deeply aware
his own and others'. feelings and suffering.
Sueli, on the other hand, is full of hate-and
takes a savage delight in the atrocities committed by the gang, and even in the scene
where she seems to get close to Pixote, she
ends up by pushing him' away when he tries
to get too attached to her.
In spite of the absence of a jiositlve female
character, Pixote is a touching movie about
life, death and love and how people can still
keep their souls while living in hell.
Ii
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Daughter of
Able and Willing
Dear Miss Bronco,
1just finished reading your answer to a letter from -sun Able and Very Willing:'
Perhaps you remember it? It was from a
50-year-old married woman who wanted to
go out with a younger man. You told her, in
three steps, 'how to ask him out, but failed
to continue with the fourth (and obvious)
step. I am unmarried and have successfully
completed steps 1-3 and want very much to
know how, as you so graphically put it, to
"get him in the sack:' If you would be so kind
as to layout the steps, 1 would be a much
happier woman.
Signed,
Also Able and More Than Willing

Dear More Than Willing,

Answers to last week's
puzzle

Crossword puzzle
DOWN

ACROSS
1 Tap
4 Toss
6 Groenland
solUemcnl
12 BO'o'Qraga
13 City m RUSSia
141smglass
'5 lair
'6 Bandages
16 Chasllso
20 AI'o'c( In ASI,)
21 Agairi prlllu,
By way 01
23 In addltlon
27 Towel
InscrlptlOf\
29 Pale
30 Narrow
opoOings
31 ccronooo
32 Follows Fri
33 Bflck-carry"\g
dO'o'iCo
341!;land abnr
3~ Pounds down
:Ji EltlctflllOd
panicle
3f! ansoueu slat
39 Pmta,l duck
40 Plsmiro
41 r eutoorc dOily
42 ConlDlnflfS
44 Fruit (;dkt!:io
47 Ditsh men
51 MetriC measure
52 SOlo
53 Silkworm
5480rn
55 Unrul1led, 51
~6 Headliner
5 i Spread lor
drying

n

© 1984 United Foalure Syndicate

1 Cushions
2 Fish s aucu

cnou

3

YOiCt15

4 Ccntam
canton
6 necovor
7 South Amoru:an
anlflHll
8 procrovs
stone
5 SWI!;S

9 Melal
10 Perform
11 possesses
17 GHHlk lotlor
19 Fronch atllCla
:n L.uge tub
240utloW
25 Milt
26 Mounlam on
Crote
27 Chapl'ilU5
28 Mohamml"l\1nn
prayer leader
29 [~Isll'd
300llspfll1g
32 Particular
33 Torrlll
35 Coronel
abbr
371ntroduco
36 Wandnrmg
40 poker stnkos
41 Babylonian

'-CROSS
WORD

oertv
43 "rUde
44 Formor nussten
ruler
45 woody planl
46 Sow
47 AlgonQlJl.1n
tncnnn
46 In tavor 01
49 Spanish for

There are several reputable or semireputable methods for this. (And 1 don't
believe I'm going to print them.)
,
The age-old. cue hormones method: Sit as
close to him as possible ..Make sure you end
up in the back seat together. Put your hand
on his knee "accidentallY.' All these are examples of this method, a favorite of B movie
directors.
The straightforward method: Ask him. If
you haven't the heart for the basic question,
"Will you jump in the sack and make mad
passionate love to me?" start off with
sneakier lines. "Do you have a lover these
days?" "Why do you wear your jeans so
tight?" "Do you enjoy making love in the
bathtub?" are a few choice questions.
The make!cm-feel-guilty method: Either
recount your sexual woes or ask him if he's
a virgin. This would work especially well with
our 50-year-old. She could say, "I don't suppose you'd ever considering going with an old
woman like me:'
These are only three of a multitude of
known methods. Good luck and you too
should be ashamed of yourself. (And so
should I, 1 suppose.)
Signed.
Blushing But Unrepentant
Miss Bronco
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!<BCI-TV said "I do not cover issues to find
the rights or wrongs. There are some major
problems, especially in terms of accreditation.
The education issue is a manifestation of a
clash between differing philosophies. The
Republicans are. not anti-education. They
have a dyed-in-the-wool, ingrained dislikeof
. htaxati?dn.This is typical of the western states:'
e sal .
.
"What we have in Idaho is a' businessoriented legislature. In fact, many of our
senators and representatives [ire small

PIRG
Cont'd from page 1
,.'\

poc~ets, . they are mtere~ted m. building
in Idaho. Our le~lslatu:e IS a crosssection of Idaho:' Bostwick said.
John Rauch, U of I Lobbyist said he supported a larger allocation for higher education, "We needed $89.5 million for the four
schools to adequately funded. The. maintenance of current operation or MCO was set
by Governor John Evans at $93 million.
We were looking at $139.5million. As it is,
the $88 million is inadequate:' Rauch said.
A motion was brought up in the last hours
of the session to amend the higher education
appropriation by adding $2 million to the
budget. It was defeated by four votes.

I busl.ness

time I talked to Vii/age Voice was two and
a half years ago:' he said. "I don't recall saying it, and when I was with CRNC, we never
had such a list, although we did work against

PIRGs:' he added.
"I wouldn't say we've targeted anyone;'
CRNC's Pandin said. "It's more grassroots.
(PIRG opponents) use us and we work as an
information source:'
Massachusetts and Idaho PIRGsalso
are battling conservative efforts to strip them
of student fee funding,USPIRG's Karpinski
{t
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Nowthat theweatherIs w!\rmer,youare
probably eager to see spring flowers. Soon'
the traditlonal flowers-tulips, daffodils and
crocuses-e-wlllbe in bloom;
But, as early as the beginning of March,
depending on the weather, some of the "nontraditional"· flowers will be blooming .. Of
course; these non-traditionals are often called weeds. Upon closer inspection, however,
you'll find that some weeds actually have
small, delicate, beautifully colored flowers.

said.
In a recent Idaho State Board of Education vote, Karpinski said "the vote was either
a tie or it lost by one vote. Anyway, the conservatives are not yet successful in Idaho:'
At least eight state legislatures, including
New Jersey, New York and Massachusetts, are
debating bills to defund PIRGs or rearrange
their 'funding procedures. The bills could
limit PIRG activities by refusing to release
student fees for political-lobbying.

", "()nesuc~fICl",eriss~ork's}')H1"ErOcJiUI/I
ciclitarium.,StorJ('s .bill-is a small, annual
plantthat grows 6to 12inchestaU with red
st~ms and gr~en, fern-like leaves. Atthe
of each stem, as many as 2to 12 small purpleor pink flowers bloom in an umbrella
configuration. The genus name. Erodium
comes from the Greek erodio$,meaning'
heron, referring
the long beak-like look of
the seed. This is also the origin of the cornrnon name, stork's bill, The south-facing wall
of the Science-Nursing Bldg. is an excellent
place to check for flowering stork's bill.

end

to

Meanwhile, in New Jersey, a potentially
pivotal lawsuit is nearing another resolution,
said Ken Ward of New Jersey PIRG.
Nine Rutgers students sued in 1979, claiming PIRG's negative check-off funding forced students to contribute to a political point
of view they didn't necessarily support.
The Federal District Court ruled in favor
of the PIRG last spring, but Ward said the
conservatives have appealed, and a new decision is expected sometime this summer.

Box office opens at 11:45
GRANT'S TRUCK & CAR STOP

Rock-n-Roll High PG
The Terminator
R
Hard Bodies R
Bachelor Party R

A complete menu 24 hrs.
Try us for on ofter hour treot
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BROADWAY

INTERCHANGE

All Seats 52.00

A 8r~at new book from HUKANinteraction
Subtl~ Winning way. to t~ll aomeone they like youl

How To

9£btt

On Monday
SAVE S20.00!

•••••••if you want a date for Friday.
Nothing attracts people to each other
like certain subtle signals. YOU can
learn what

them ••~th

.3/4.HIGH TOP STYLE

they are and hoW to use

CONFIDENCE wmake

one feel you're

special.

some-

Benefit

B8

Reg. 539,95

you enjoy reading of the first-hand
experiences of others, like youlaclf.
trying to attract someone they' Uke.
D.

you don I t have to be beautiful.

wealthy, popular or unique in any way
•••• these

tested Winning

ways

do work

for everyone willing to try them.
We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
'are afraid to approach someone -- scared you will be
rejected, or'worse yet, laughed at or put down. Perhaps you're.missing your chance to meet someone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
woy to'go about it. Worry no more.
"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you.
new self-assurance. Discover how to makeshynes8
work. for you. Know why "acting out of character"
is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to usc
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many Clore
subtle appr9ach ideas you have yet to think of.
Read ,hOW a mere glance. Bcent or emile can ignite
a relationship and be sur~ !;~~~EBlIIIIII~1
that you're using them the ~
right way. (You'll know you
(lW '\0
know howl) Chapte;:B"also
£).
uncover many sensitive areas'
rv10NDAY
no one ever tells you about
but we tell it 11ke it is....
I
with humor and warmth. If ever
you'vewanted someone you like
to "want tollknow you then
this book is a mustl You'won't
put it dOlffltllit's finished.

H
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BoX 1091, Shalimar, FL 32579
Plea~e send a copy of 110101 TO FLIRT ON MONDAY in a
'Plainenvelope. (great l\i.ftiteml) My payment of
$9.95 (plus $1.05 postage and handling) is enclosed. I may return the book anytime within ten
days of <leUvery for a full refund •.
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Sale Prices Good March 21 sHa 25th
Cornerof 3rd & Main
Corner of Fairview & Curtis
1031 Nampa Coldwell Blvd.
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Thecare and feeding
of your mountain bicycle
IJr;J;R. Mitchell
The University Neil'S
Have you considered getting in shape this
spring'? Mountain bicycling might be the
answer to your fitness problems.
If you choose this sport you may want to
get a mountain bike. Mountain bikes are
light-weight fat-tired, 15 to 18 speed bikes
designed specifically for people who like
cross-country or trail riding.
'Wayne Crawford, of Bob's Bicycle Shop in
Boise, said the interest' in mountain biking
is on the rise. Mountain biking is a fairly new
type of cycling, which began about eight
years ago in Colorado and California.
There are different types of mountain bikes
designed for recreation and for serious com-

petition. The bikes vary in price, with leisuretype bikes costing from $250 to $400. Some
of the top-line racine bikes cost from $400
to $1,800. Many cf the high-quality mountain bikes have light-weight· chrome-moly
frames, magnesium rims and stainless steel
spokes.
, When the interest in mountain biking came
about the original bikes had to be custom
made. With the growing interest in the sport,
many of the major manufacturers now make
mountain bikes.
Mountain bikes now make up about 20
percent of the market, Wayne said. He also
said that in the last six years the prices, which
have fallen due to growing demand and mass
production, have begun to stabilize.

Help bring the world together.
Host an exchange student.
As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative
for peace, your family welcomes a teenager from another country into
your home and into your way of life.
Volunteer host families from all segments of American society
are being selected. If you'd like to be one of them, send for .• -·· '.'
more information.
'
. . ,
Help bring the world together, one friendship at-a time. I
'
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r--coupon--.,
I Helene Curtis
I perms & waves
I (long hair extra]

I adlllls
I

II

or children

IL

. "'IY

Bag

1520 Vista

vtllJ!
C1l0IC['

.\\ " \

5990

Appliance World

344-5008

IF it'$ good 19 1I8W, w87/98/1 it for you

Soles & Rentals

RENT 3 MOVIES GET 1 FREE

HEW/ODD'S

_ J'

.. ,;,Video !,World; ,,[,'
VCR <lml
'2 MavlI",

used bodies?
Come see what's hangin' at

7072 W. State
[Northgate

'I

put new clothes on

II

$19.50
336-8622
expo 3·30-85

,,lIIL.
I
I
I
I
I

Multi-speed mountain bikes have fat tires and are lightweight. Photo by;Zaile Darner

KIOWI

NOW WITH "'M STEREO

5771 FaIfvIeW
(comer'Fairvlew &. Curtis)
.
378·0606·

Center]

Select
import beers

~I

Heineken
on tap

1016 Broadway

6508 Fairview

316-3454

384-0000
rrll Cll Only'

.0/$r.ID."0

you can turn the page.

7~~jDtna
Recreation Center
BSUStudent Union Buildin~
11=======-

Present this Coupon

One Free Game of Bowling
or 30 Minutes of Billiards
Open to the Public
One coupon per customer

14

The Uni~ersity NeW$

385-1456
Expires May 17, 1985

Wedn~~ay. MlU'cq~O, J985

550

FREE
ACCESSOI\IES .

by Steve F. LYon
The University News

La,urie Brtlc'" ~o,nps~an o~erlleqd.shot at a recent practice session. Photo byJ.
Dulhanty
..
..
..
.

Patrlck

Consider it!

Under new coach-John Bennett, the BSU
men's andwOl11en's tennis teams wiil be going on a road trip over spring break to play
against Air Force and Pacific.
The'season started badly for the BSU
squad as they lost matches 'against Montana
State University and ISU.
"We have some of our toughest competition right off the bat;' Bennett said, referring to the loss to ISU's men's singles champions earlier this winter.
Last year under coach Doran Connor, the
men's team finished with a 21 and 12 record.
Bennett has high hopes for the men's team
this year with standouts Rich Megale and
Maurice Vasconcellos. Returning player Ali
Khan is out for the season with a dislocated
shoulder.
The women's team has had some recruiting
problems. Bennett said, "There were only
four girls on the team when I started
coaching last December. We need at least six.
or seven players to field a tcam.\
was
scrambling at the last minute to get a team
together and, as a result, the women'stcarn
looks stronger than last year's team or the
year before that:' he said.
Standouts on thc women's team include
Kris Pudliner and Cathy Welch.
BSU is the only Idaho school that docs not
have indoor courts 'for winter practice, which
means the players have to practice at 10 p.m.
at a local racquet club to keep up on their
tennis, Bennett said.
•
"Within five years there might be a
removable bubble structure over the tennis
courts that would make it possible for the
teams to practice year round;' he said, adding
that a structure of this sort would probably
cost around $200,000.
Unlike basketball or football, the tennis
team does not have to play Big Sky teams
before the conference. The coaches set up,
their own schedules. During Big Sky play, the
team plays round robin, playing every Big Sky
team at least once, Bennett said.
"The whole season comes down to May
2-5, which I don't really think is right. 1
would rather see morccmphasis placed on
dual matches during (~c year. Iwould prefer

having us playa team-like Northern Arizona
at least once during the year and have that
count for seating or position or whatever for
the Big Sky Tournament:' he said.
Weber State has been the team to beat; they
have won the Big Sky Tournament for the
past two years.
"The whole season rests on four days and
a team could be hot or cold during those four
days; it's all or nothing;' Bennett said.
BSU will have toplay two teams every day,
playing one match at 9 a.m., another at 2
p.m. Counting singles and doubles, a player
will playa minimum of four matches a day.
"Going into the Big Sky Tournament, we
would be a clear underdog;' Bennett said, adding, "On any given day we have the ability
to upset some good teams:'

Richard Megale Watches the ball durll'lg tennis practice. Photo by. J. Patrick Dulhimty
,
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Schedule Time This
FaUfot Speech 6
Debate
The DSUForensics Tear:n·ls seeking speakers to perform •••

'*

,AROUND TOWN
Debates
on local
and notional '. issues
'.
.
."..

'

..'

,

-

'

'.

.

*Oral,irtterpretotion
perforrnO~C~s for
. localCiubsond schools
..
.
."History<Speaks "<-the wordsoncltim es
. of famous ,U.S. sp~ake~$ perfo~medf(;r'
locofsd1QoIs cnd clobs.
.,'.
The Student Activities Office is pleased to announce they are accepting
upplications for the position of

Stud.ent Coordina.tor of ~...
the National Student
Exchange Program

.. .

ARQUNDTHENORTHW,EST
*lntercollegiafeValue

Responsibilities-initiates all NSE publicity on campus, counsels exchange
students, conducts informative meetings for NSE applicants, answers all
, NSE correspondence and conducts all day-to-day operations
Appointment.1O month appointment (with possibilities for year-round
. employment) $150.00 per month 15-20 hours required per week
Af/plications.Applications
may be picked up & returned to Denny
Freeburn, 2nd floor of the Student Union Bldg., 385-1551 Deadline for
consideration of position is April I, 1985

debate cornpetltion

* Intercollegiate Speech competition
,* Interc()lIegiat~.Orollnterp competition
".'

.

Quulificutions.Must be a BSU Student with Junior or Senior standing 3.0
or above GPA

.

.

;

*,Infercolliatendtlonal
.'
..',' ..
"_..-,,
.'

,

'.

'.

..-';'

.'

"

discussion
-'. . . contest
~
,.

.

.

Fan Squad Meetirigs3-S Mondays. 1 credit
available through CM114/3.~ 4.For more
,information call 385-3928.

Wednesday, March 20, 1985

The Univenity

News 15
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CLASSIFIED
,I

•,;;
I

$10-$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars!
No bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush
self-addressed envelope: Dept. AM- 7CEG,
P.O. Box 830, Woodsock, IL 60098.

Roommates
IDAHO ROOMMATE
FINDERS,
2309
Mountain Home Drive, suite D, '1-8 p.m.,
Men-Sat. 376·7666.

\

I

"

Excellent income for part-time home assembly work. For information call 312-741-8400
Ext-1429.

'

JOBS ,OVERSEAS including Cruise Ships.
$20,000 to $60,000. Free report, write International, 131 Elma Dr.; Dept. G 89, Centralia, WA, 98531.

A .local restaurant is seeking a person interested in doing part-time marketing and
promotional work. The hours are flexible.
Must have own transportatiun. WOUld prefer
someone willing to work through the summer. Send application and/or resume to:
Dean Kubena, 836 La Cassia, Boise, Idaho,
83705.

AU PAIRS/NANNIES
NEEDED: should
enjoy creative childcare, be willing to relocate
East, able to make 9-12 month commitment
for great salary, benefits and excellent working conditions.
Round trip air provided.
Warm, loving families prescrcened by Helping Hands, Inc. 33 Whipple Road, Wilton,
Ct. 06897. (203) 834-1742. No Fee.

Notices
BRASS LAMP BIRDIE KING tournament. Call Jack for details at 344:6541.

I

I

NEW CAREER expanding office force, am- \
bitious person who has sales background.
Franchise, Ltd. 342-1660.
.
.

---C-

.Styli/ed

Open 7 days 7:00 ll.m.·10:(j0 p.m,

~~

.'K,clIb~er.AII bl'\ll1~s.~e,1!

Leather .hu'kt·t"
200/(' off

.: ; •.••...
undre~dY'.~

Weddings Begin At

Wintiol_'

Calt 'llr~eryatIQns
819 N. 27th

r

~44-0302

~----VAUJADI,t: COUPON--~------_":'-'"

\
\

It's new, it's hot, it's
12" Pan Pizza San Francisco Style

I
I.
I

\I

$7.49

\I

Golden crisp crust brushed with olive oil garlic and secret
herbs, covered with our special tomato sauce and 4 exotic
cheeses. Your choice of toppings.

I
I

.\.BR1\SSLAMP
I
I

572 Vista. 344-6541

L

PIZZA
' ",'"

610 E. noise Ave .• 343·9911

2455 Harrison Hollow,

~~~~~~~us,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~---J

Toprotect you,
calls charged to
your nuInber will
have to meet with
your approval.
We want to protect you from fraud or mistakellh
ha\'ill~.lolI~ distallcl' calls billed to lour number ~o \It'
require verificatioll 011 all pay pholle calls hilled to
a third numher. Thatml'alls if vour Ilulllher is to Ill'
billed. all operator will ask either you or SOllleIHll' at
your home or busilll'sS to approve each call when it.s
made, If the line is bus\ or I:ohod\' alls\\'l'I~. the
operator WOlf! complete the call "
If you place a third number call yourself. you do
have billill~ alternauves. )I)U call call collect or pay for
it ill coin. '111ef;L~tl'SLe;L~il'Stwav, however, is 10
charge the call to a ~loUlllaill Bell C:lllill~ Card'"
BUI should soml'Olle W:llltto char~l' a call to
you, we'lIlllake sure illlleels with \IlUr appro\'al.
Thai way, calls you dOIl't \1;Ull to pay for arelltllladl'
at lour l':\pellse.

Forthewayyoll live.
@
rJIountain Bell
'TIl oru~r a Cal 11 III( Canl. [all

March 20, 1985

\

Plus .two large Cokes or two mugs of beer
With thiscoupon - Expires April 15, 1985

I

16' The University News Wednc~day.

I

I
I
I

I

Mon ..Thufs 10..5 Fri ..Sat 10..9
343 ..3172
Lower level 8th Street Marketplace

~I)

'J\nJogI'Pllt(Yl1~d~

BJRTHRIGHT: 342·1898
& free

ir

'343·,1914

JERRY'S
27th ST. MARKET

8:. Ski optic', ..:

...----'----

"Dols.

• WE DUV TOOLS •

test

All help is confidential

Hours:

,

.Ray- Ban

pregnant?Need help?

B

TOOL MART
37010v.riaod

·YlI.\rncl

-'

Free pregnancy

'M.chaolc
.Plumb.'
·Ca,p.ot.,
'Eloclliciao
'Machlolst

TO ALL pAT members, this Friday night in
Eagle. "Caravan Across the . Sahara from
. Tunis to Cape Coast Castle" $1.00 to ride the
caravan, trip starts at 7:00.

Blood Drive, give the gift of Life. April 9;
10-2 p.m. Student Union Building, Big 4
room.
1--'

l3RUCE, GOOD LUCK on the campaign
trail. All of us good Bruces from Downunder
are supporting
you. Remember
NO
pOOFTERS!

"JOIN US IN D.C' Au pair express seeks individuals for one year positions in chill! care'
with Washington families. Room/board/
salary. Contact Caryn Walsh Box 15376
Washington, D.C. 20003-0376.
LOVING" AND SECURE Professionals.
California couple wishes to adopt a newborn.
Will pay all costs. Call collect 714-5222694/Atlorney 714-841-3444.

yOtJrSl'r\'i(t'n'pll"l'llIallll'

I

I

I

I'

I
.I
345-42i14 I

